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Kathleen Ramsay

From: Dayton And Sarah <daytonandsarah@yahoo.com>

Sent: Friday, October 21, 2016 5:37 PM

To: Kathleen Ramsay

Cc: Susan

Subject: Re: Signs for East Middlebury

We would really appreciate your bringing this to both the Selectboard & to the Public Health and Safety 
Commission. Thanks for passing this along to Chief Hanley & Dan Werner.  
Whatever could be done to bring more safety & less noise to our village would be a relief.  
Sarah & Dayton  
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Oct 21, 2016, at 10:02 AM, Kathleen Ramsay <KRamsay@TownOfMiddlebury.org> wrote: 

Hi Dayton and Sarah, 
  
Sorry for the delay in getting back to you.  I did some research on the topic of engine 
breaks and the following memo from Williston summarizes my understanding of the 
matter.  I will check with the state to see if this is still accurate, but I recall speaking to 
the State fairly recently with regard to posting such signs on North Pleasant Street, and 
the response was similar. 
  
http://www.town.williston.vt.us/vertical/sites/%7BF506B13C-605B-4878-8062-
87E5927E49F0%7D/uploads/Memo_-_Carlson_re_Engine_Breaks.pdf.  Here’s an excerpt 
summarizing the gist of the memo: 
  
Nancy Avery, Traffic Safety Supervisor at the Vermont Transportation Agency (VTrans), wrote 
on the subject in the June 2008 issue of Vermont Local Roads and recently confirmed that this 
article is still accurate. Avery wrote that, “These signs are not warranted and are not supported 
by State Statute or the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD)”. The MUTCD 
provides standards for signs from the Federal Highway Administration. Avery also stated that 
encouraging drivers not to use a safety device is “counterproductive to maintaining safe roads” 
and may even confuse drivers of vehicles without engine brakes. 
  
Please let me know how you would like to proceed from here, particularly if you would 
like the Selectboard and/or Public Health & Safety Committee to review the request. 
  
Just FYI - 
  
Responses from Tom Hanley and Dan Werner: 
  
From: Thomas Hanley [mailto:THanley@middleburypolice.org]  
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2016 9:57 AM 
To: Kathleen Ramsay <KRamsay@TownOfMiddlebury.org> 
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Cc: Dan Werner <DWerner@TownOfMiddlebury.org> 
Subject: RE: Signs for East Middlebury 
  
I don’t believe we can prohibit engine brakes. Some communities use non-regulatory signs requesting 
that jake brakes not be used in a residential area, but there is no enforcement component to that.. On 
the state highway portion of the roads VTRANS needs to approve any signs. 
  
Tom H 
  
From: Dan Werner  
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2016 9:57 AM 
To: Kathleen Ramsay <KRamsay@TownOfMiddlebury.org>; Thomas Hanley 
<THanley@middleburypolice.org> 
Subject: RE: Signs for East Middlebury 
  
Kathleen and Tom, 
  
I have no issues. The approval would need to come from VTrans as the signs along Rt 125, 116, and 
Ossie Rd would be in their ROW.  
These signs are not enforceable, but it wouldn’t hurt to appeal to the common sense of the drivers. 
  
Dan 
  
Thanks, 
Kathleen 
  
  
  
From Susan on October 10: 
  
  
Sarah & Dayton forwarded this email they wrote to you. I signed their petition to VTrans 
because I have also noticed a significant increase in East Middlebury truck noise this year.  
  
The Rte 125 repaving has been a contributor but there are simply more noisy truck drivers 
coming through the village. Chief Hanley is good about not wanting to over populate signs along 
the roadway but I don't think this request would do that in East Middlebury.  I also know that 
VTrans is VERY careful about what kinds of signs they allow to be placed along Rte 125 and 
Rte 116. 
  
It might be a long shot to have VTrans put anything up, but it is worth having the SB consider 
supporting their letter as long as Chief Hanley or Dan have no objections (or alternative 
suggestions?). Can we ask Tom & Dan what they think and go from there?  
  
Thanks, 
Susan 
  
www.carolinesdream.com  
Instagram: @carolinesdreamvt 
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Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dayton And Sarah <daytonandsarah@yahoo.com> 
Date: October 10, 2016 at 3:49:56 PM EDT 
To: Susan <seshashok@comcast.net> 
Subject: Fwd: Signs for East Middlebury 

 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dayton and sarah Wakefield 
<daytonandsarah@yahoo.com> 
Date: October 9, 2016 at 3:08:21 PM EDT 
To: Kathleen Ramsay <kramsay@townofmiddlebury.org> 
Subject: Signs for East Middlebury 
Reply-To: Dayton and sarah Wakefield 
<daytonandsarah@yahoo.com> 

  
Hi Kathleen, 
We've written a letter to the VT Department of Transportation 
and are asking people  in our neighborhood if they would 
like to sign it.  Susan Shashok suggested that the letter 
would have more clout if the selectboard approved it. Could 
you present this at the next selectboard meeting please if 
you agree?  
Many thanks, 
Sarah and Dayton 
  
Department of Transportation                                 October 8, 
2016 
Signs 
  
Coming into East Middlebury from Route 7, 116, and 125 our 
once quiet village has become filled with the noise of trailer 
trucks, diesel pickups, motorcycles, cars and trucks with loud 
mufflers, and squealing tires.  Motorists are often going way 
over the speed limit of 35 miles/hour. We would like to 
request signs at the entrance to our village for more quiet. In 
a Maine community we visited a couple of weeks ago we 
noticed signs that made a lot of sense to us, "Quiet zone, no 
engine brakes".  We would appreciate comparable signs for 
our community. 
Sincerely, 
Sarah and Dayton Wakefield 
64 Ossie Rd. 
East Middlebury VT  
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